# MEGA-CROSSWORD

## ACROSS
1. Talking over
6. Hanoi’s nation
10. Dining-room linen
15. Revise
18. Ooze
19. Absurd pretence
20. Rend
22. Delights in (4,2)
23. W African republic
24. Section of legal document
25. Nautical shelter
26. Devoured
28. Toilet, ... closet
30. ... & downs
31. Ringworm
32. Manufacture
33. Sensible
34. Foreign
35. Employers
37. Thick slice
39. Baton
40. As a gamble, on ...
42. Assignment
45. Football judge
48. Tiny amount
49. US Midwest state
50. Modernity
53. Corporal, sergeant etc. (1,1,1)
54. Lose hair
56. Legume dish, baked ...
59. Turtle’s carapace
61. Green vegetable
62. Slugs
63. Writer, Edgar Allan ...
64. Distant
65. Raise (children)
66. Twitch
68. Olympic third (6,5)
69. Filled pastry
70. Sexual excitement
71. Shocking surprise
72. Actor, ... Gibson
73. Of voting system
74. Reproductive cells
75. Enrols (5,2)
76. As a group (2,5)
80. Cereal plant
81. Cherishes
83. Football judge
84. Light push
95. Carpet
97. Persian Gulf land
98. As a group (2,5)
100. Mirth
101. ... Edna Everage
102. Abridged from food
105. Swiss city
107. Festive song
108. Gradually abolished (6,3)
112. Prepared
113. Supervise
115. Constantly busy (3,2)
117. Starchy tuber
118. Understanding
120. Tomb inscription (1,1,1)
121. Plinths
123. Extends
125. Blunder, faux ...
126. Apt
127. Anticipated touchdown time (1,1,1)
129. Your school, ... mater
130. Snow runner
131. Belonging to that woman
133. Fishing barb
134. Wet clay
136. Determined person
137. Men
140. Wear away
141. Close-mouthed
142. Tailless feline (4,3)
146. Arranged, ... up
147. Insignificant players
148. Chicken-feed granules
152. Catholic service
154. Phuket cuisine
155. Debtor’s note (1,1,1)
156. Comfortable
157. Electrical resistance units
159. Unwilling
160. Oil producers’ cartel
162. Burgles
164. College tests
165. Golfing body (1,1,1)
167. Rainforest vine
169. Fire remains
171. Glum
173. Venus or Mars
174. Diminish, ... from

## DOWN
1. Context of honour
2. Criticism snidely
3. Expectancy
4. Upsurge
5. Hotel patron
6. Austria’s capital
7. Overemphaisise
8. Reduce (options) (6,4)
9. Parnets
10. Characteristic
11. Regatta event (4,4)
12. Forceful eviction
13. Having an advantage (3-2)
14. Lease out
15. Broad valleys
16. Bloodsucking fly
17. Teases
21. Horse-like animals
27. Resentment
29. Famous Greek stories (3,6)
35. Disantangle
36. Hence
37. Abatement (3-2)
41. Input (data)
43. Without delay (1,1,1)
44. Japanese martial art
46. Rural cottages
47. Transferring
51. Tusked arctic mammals
52. Appointment
55. High tennis shots
56. Solvent chemical
57. Skilled
58. Steepest
60. Saint’s ring
67. Orchestra member
69. Slow worker
72. Nonsense, ... jumbo
75. Correct
77. Ingenuity
79. Mustard
82. Eagerly desiries

---

83. Untitled
86. Aids (fever)
88. Proverb
90. Triumphant cry
91. Royal title (1,1)
92. Skirt edge
93. Acquired
94. Sleeping place
95. Upper limb
96. Egotistical
97. Skims
102. Unfavourable
103. Result (3,2)
104. Riverside flat area (5,5)
106. Punctuation mark
108. Sweat
109. Jumbled word puzzle
110. Ancestry
111. Unity
114. Overjoyed
116. Fragile outer casing
119. Urge into motion
122. Lagoon
124. Suggestive grin
125. Cheerleader’s accessory
126. Concedes
130. Fifth, ... seventh
132. Frolics
135. Darkens
138. Renouncing throne
139. Censored
141. Pulpy, soft food
143. Titled
144. December confir (4,4)
145. Sportsmen
149. Tinted sun visor
155. Handbills
156. Even chance (4-2)
158. Edem’s forbidden fruit
159. Catwalk star
161. Canoe oar
163. ... & Robin
166. Helium & hydrogen
168. Rosebush pest
170. Hillbillys
172. Modify
173. Spor
176. Roe or buck

---

“If the sweetest thing about learning is nobody can take it away from you.”
—DB King